FAMILY EASTER CRAFTS IDEAS
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To make these ornaments first you have make a salt dough with 1
cup flour , half cup salt and half cup water.
Then roll the salt dough on a baking paper sheet with a thickness
of 1/4″.
Cut egg shapes of the dough using a cookie cutter or with a knife.
Then make holes for the twine in the eggs with a straw.
Place them on a baking sheet and bake for about 2 hours at a
temperature of 250f.
Let the eggs come to room temperature after they are out from
the oven.
Then paint the eggs in any color that you like. Using a paint
marker, or smaler paint brush, detail them with dots, stripes,
chevron or any other pattern.
Then thread twine through the holes and make loops for hanging.
Happy crafting!

Bunny Cone Hats
These cute bunny cone hats are very simple to make.
All you need is white paper, coloured card of choice for
the ears and nose, glue, scissors, celotape or staples,
round stickers or googly eyes, and straws or yarn for the
whiskers, and yarn for the hat to hold onto the head.
So to make the cone hat, you will need to hold one side
of the paper and literally wrap it around holding the
bottom of the cone, and then secure the cone shape by
using either a stapler or celotape.
Then you can start cutting out the ears and nose shapes
as seen in the picture.
And design the bunny as desired. Attaching a long length
of yarn to hold onto the head.

Here are some other bunny ideas that
you can make using the same materials
but without making the cone shape hat.
You could even make many of these into
a garland so you can hang it up, giving
the kids a real sweet Easter vibe at
home.
To do this just make little holes at the top
of each side of the bunny head, and
thread through your yarn.

These Mosaic Easter eggs are great fun, using shapes
and colours.
Using different shapes like these allows children to
figure out spaces and this is problem solving that
comes under the 7 areas of learning of mathematics.
So what you will need is paper, scissors, glue and
colours or paint if desired.
If you don’t have coloured paper or card, then you
can always colour or paint on white paper.
Help the kids by starting off the cutting out of
shapes, and then they can have a go too.
Age depending.
Parental guidance needed.

Easy Easter Egg Garland

Just like the bunny head garland or the Mosaic easter eggs,
you can simply cut out the egg shape and design however
you desire, making two holes at the top of each side of the
shape, weaving the yarn through the holes, adding many
different designs of eggs, flowers, bunnys etc..
Giving the home a sweet easter vibe.
Here in the picture, they have used circle stickers.
If you do not have stickers, you can draw or paint circles,
stripes or other Easter designs.

Easter Wreath
You can make this beautiful Easter Wreath by
using the same eggs that we made on our
previous page for the garlands.
Using glue or celotape to attach them all
together in a circle wreath shape.
Adding any ribbon or yarn that you have to
create a bow and the a piece to hang on your
doors or around the house.

Egg Designing
This is a great way to jazz up your eggs to
give an Easter feel at home.
Try to collect your egg cartons, so it's easy
to paint or design them.
And make sure they are hard boiled, and
have cooled down before you start painting
or designing them.

Other ways to create fun and effective patterns whilst designing your Easter eggs, is using food.
You can use the potato by slicing it in half and cutting out shapes, lines or zig zags, then dipping it into
the paint and using it as a stamp to create your beautiful Easter egg design.
Or you can use dried pasta, painting the pasta different colours and sticking them on to create a fun
3D effect.

Easter Cards
Making Easter Cards is very easy, you will need
some coloured card, or paper, scissors and glue.
Cut out the shapes of baby chicks, easter eggs,
bunny rabbits, flowers etc...
This can be done by drawing the image on the
coloured card or paper and cut it out, then stick
onto the card itself.
If you have tissue paper in different colours, you
can use this to create a 3D effect, or you can use
gift paper if you have with different prints on it, or
cotton wool.
However you want the design to look on the front.

Rice Krispy Nests
INGREDIENTS
• 4 cups marshmallows
• 5 cups rice cereal
• 1/4 cup coconut oil (or butter)
• 2 teaspoons vanilla
• 2 cups mini eggs
METHOD
•Grease a 12-cup muffin tray and set aside.
•Place the marshmallows in a large microwave-safe bowl and heat for 2530 seconds. Stir well, and repeat heating as needed.
•Add the melted coconut oil and vanilla extract to the marshmallows and
stir well to incorporate.
•Add the rice cereal cup at a time, gently folding it into the marshmallow
mixture, until all of the cereal is incorporated.
•Scoop heaping 1/4 cup portions of the rice krispy treats into the prepared
muffin tray.
•Wet your hands and press the rice krispys into a cup shape.
•Place in the fridge for 2 hours or overnight to set.
•When the nests have had a chance to set and harden, pop them out of
the muffin tray using a butter knife and fill with treats. We used mini eggs
but jellybeans or a some berries would also be delicious.

Easy Easter Cookies
Ingredients
200g unsalted butter, softened
200g golden caster sugar
1 large egg
½ tsp vanilla extract
400g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
Decoration
Caster Sugar/ Cream Cheese/ Butter
Food Colouring
Sprinkles
Icing Pen

EASTER COOKIES METHOD
1.Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6 and line a baking sheet with baking parchment.
2.Put the butter in a bowl and beat it with electric beaters until soft and creamy.
3.Beat in the sugar, then the egg and vanilla, and finally the flour to make a dough. If the dough feels a bit sticky,
add a little bit more flour and knead it in.
4.Pull pieces off the dough and roll them out to about the thickness of two £1 coins on a floured surface. The
easiest way to do this with small children is to roll the mixture out on a baking mat.
5.Cut out shapes using a 9cm biscuit cutter, or a use the rim of a small glass and peel away the leftover dough
around the edges. Press some clean toys gently into the biscuits, making sure you make enough of a mark
without going all the way through. Re-roll off-cuts and repeat.
6.Transfer the whole mat or the individual biscuits to the baking sheet and bake for 8-10 mins or until the edges
are just brown. Leave to cool for 5 mins, then serve. Will keep for three days in a biscuit tin.

EASTER HOT CROSS
BUNS

INGREDIENTS FOR EASTER HOT CROSS BUNS
FOR THE ROLLS
• 1 c. whole milk, warm
• 2 (0.25-oz.) packages active dry yeast
• 1/2 c. granulated sugar
• 1/3 c. melted butter
• 1 large egg yolk
• 1 tsp. pure vanilla extract
• 3 c. all-purpose flour, plus more for kneading
• 1 tsp. kosher salt
• 1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
• 1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg
• 1/2 c. dried currants, plumped in hot water then drained
• 1 tsp. lemon zest
• Egg wash, for brushing
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THE GLAZE
2 c.
powdered sugar
2 tbsp.
whole milk
1/2 tsp.
lemon zest

METHOD
• In a medium bowl, combine milk, yeast, and a pinch of sugar. Let sit, without stirring, until foamy, about 20
minutes. Whisk butter, egg yolk and vanilla into the yeast mixture. In a large bowl, whisk together the flour, remaining
sugar, salt, cinnamon and nutmeg. Make a well in the center of the flour mixture and add the yeast mixture. Stir with
a wooden spoon until the mixture is a thick, shaggy dough. Stir in currants.
• Turn the dough onto a heavily floured surface and knead until the dough is soft and elastic, 8 to 10 minutes. Shape
the dough into a large ball.
• Grease the inside of a large bowl with butter and put the dough in the bowl. Cover with plastic wrap and let rise at
room temperature until doubled in size, about 1½ hours.
• When the dough is ready to form into rolls, butter a 9”-x-13” baking pan. Turn the dough onto a lightly floured
surface and pat it into a large rectangle. Divide the dough into 12 portions with a sharp knife or pizza wheel.
• Shape each piece into a roll, tucking the edges under, and place each roll seam side-down into the butter pan.
Cover with plastic wrap and let rise in a warm place until the rolls have doubled in size, about 45 minutes.
• After the second rise, preheat oven to 375°. Brush tops of buns with egg wash. Bake until golden and puffy, 22 to
25 minutes.
• Make glaze: Whisk together powdered sugar, milk, and lemon zest until smooth. Transfer to a medium resealable
plastic bag and make a small cut in the corner of the bag. Pipe a thick cross shape over each bun. Serve warm or at
room temperature.

We hope that you all enjoyed this family booklet on
Easter Craft Ideas.
Thank you for your love and support always.
We hope to see you all very soon for some fun in the
sun.
Much Love,
The team at Ibiza Kids Company.
Stay Home, Stay Safe.
*Please note that this booklet has been created by Ibiza Kids
Company for families over Easter time, and the images have been
taken from the internet.

